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Students Rise. We All Rise.
5TH GRADE
JAMYA BLACK, 5th Grade

City Night, Painting

Coleman A Young Elementary School,
Malcolm Arnell
ALAN CARLISLE, 5th Grade

*Winter getaway*, Digital Art

Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy, Adeboye Adegbenro
LISSA CRUZ RODRIGUEZ, 5th Grade
My City, Drawing
Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt
KURSTIN DANAILY, 5th Grade
Logo-Scoops, Drawing
Henderson Academy,
Lydell Woods
LILLIAN HENDERSON, 5th Grade
Detroit Frontline, Painting
Chrysler Elementary School, Michael Pryde

LILLIAN HENDERSON, 5th Grade
Untitled, Painting
Chrysler Elementary School, Michael Pryde
ALEJANDRO HERRERA GARCIA, 5th Grade
Sun and Moon Portrait, Mixed Media 2D
Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak

ALEJANDRO HERRERA GARCIA, 5th Grade
The 2020 Dragon, Drawing
Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak

ALEJANDRO HERRERA GARCIA, 5th Grade
Tree Silhouette, Drawing
Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak
SAMIRA JIMENEZ, 5th Grade
Self-Portrait, Painting
Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
MAYA JONES, 5th Grade
*Mushroom House, Digital Art*
Thirkell Elementary-Middle School, Shani Ramsey
OSIMAR MACIEL, 5th Grade
_Dizzy Robot (pinch pot), Ceramics_

Academy of the Americas K-8,
Kendra Lincourt
ABIGAIL MALDONADO, 5th Grade
Life in the Ocean, Mixed Media 2D
Academy of the Americas K-8,
Kendra Lincourt
PEYTON MCCULLOUGH, 5th Grade
Danielle Rose Russell Portrait, Drawing
Ralph W. Emerson Elementary-Middle School,
Paula Schubatis
JULIAN MCDOWELL-GWYNN, 5th Grade
_Sweet Red Kisses_, Mixed Media 2D

Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy,
Beverly Watson
ABIGAIL OROSCO, 5th Grade
You is All You Need To Be, Drawing

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
TAKIMA PERRY, 5th Grade
Colors, Drawing
Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
JOSELYN RODRIGUEZ, 5th Grade
*Untitled*, Drawing

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
YELITZA SANTIAGO-GOMEZ, 5th Grade
Still Life, Drawing
Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald E. Schnuell
ASA SMITH, 5th Grade
Untitled Portrait, Drawing
Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
JONATHAN VELARDE-GARCIA, 5th Grade
*Lion of the Savanna*, Drawing

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
JENNA VILLANUEVA, 5th Grade

The Nurse, Drawing

Priest Elementary-Middle School,
Elizabeth Robertson
ROBIN WASHINGTON, 5th Grade
Row Houses Study in Texture, Painting

Mary McLeod Bethune Elementary-Middle School,
Cheryl Ann Costantino
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designers- Detroit School of Arts Students. Teacher: Mikwonjillian Antwih
Chaya Bantom, Jenna Hardaway, Dakhari Harris, Kareem Harrison, Dayna Johnson,
Quincy Kent, Taif Mason, Deja McClellan, Rahmyza Muhammad, Brooke Snow, and Danay Scott

Soundtrack by Antonio Finley 9th Grade, Central High School, Ky’mari Futrell 9th Grade,
Central High School, Envia Smith 9th Grade, Central High School, Christiana Shamly 9th Grade,
Central High School, Samuel Plickens 12th Grade, Detroit School of Arts, E’LonTray
Brooks 9th Grade, Denby High School